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Abstract

CAVITY

INTRODUCTION
The SPL is an R&D effort coordinated by CERN in
partnership with other international laboratories, aimed at
developing key technologies for the construction of a
multi-megawatt proton linac based on state-of-the-art RF
superconducting technology, which will serve as a driver
for new physics facilities such as neutrinos and
Radioactive Ion Beams (RIB). Amongst the main
objectives of this R&D effort, is the development of 704
MHz bulk niobium =1 elliptical cavities, operating at 2
K with a maximum accelerating field of 25 MV/m, and
the testing of a string of cavities integrated in a machinetype cryomodule.
In an initial phase, at CERN, four β=1 cavities will be
supplied and will need to be tested together as they would
operate in a machine-type cryo-module [1]. Fig. 1
presents the cavity together with its helium tank, main
coupler [2], HOM coupler, tuner, and cold magnetic
shielding in the configuration that will be tested at CERN
in the cryo-module.

The main design properties of the β=1 cavities are
summarised in Table 1, for a 50 Hz pulsed operation, 20
mA current and 0.8 ms beam pulse length.
Table 1: β=1 Cavity, Main Design Properties and
Operation.
Property
Cavity material
Gradient
Quality factor Q0
R/Q
Operating Temp.
Cryog. duty cycle
Dynamic heat load

Units
MV/m
K
%
W

Value
bulk niobium
25
5 ·109
570
2
8.22
20.4

MATERIAL
Cavities will be manufactured using high purity niobium.
CERN has placed an order to purchase 570 kg of pure
niobium in the form of sheets and tubes. The whole of the
material supply goes through an extensive series of tests:
 Ultrasonic inspection, for continuity faults and for
attenuation variations (attenuation specification
< 20%);
 Surface roughness, Rt (specification Rt ≤ 15 μm).
 Hardness, HV10 (specification < 60 HV10);
 Microstructure, for grain size and uniformity;
 Electrical residual resistivity ratio RRR, in bulk
material (specification RRR > 300);
 Tensile properties, longitudinal and transverse to
rolling direction (specification tensile strengths > 140
MPa, yield strengths between 50 MPa to 100 MPa,
elongation at break > 40%).

MANUFACTURING

Figure 1: SPL β=1 cavity in its helium tank.

A copper cavity mock-up is under fabrication at CERN
with the same geometry as the future niobium cavities.
This mock-up, aiming to be used for real-scale HOM
measurements, is also used to set all the manufacturing
parameters and to identify any difficult steps. The
processes of fabrication such as mechanical design,
shaping, and welding of half-cells were done by CERN.
To produce accurate shapes, spinning has been chosen as
a shaping technique for the half-cells as well as the end
groups (Fig. 2).
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CERN’s R&D programme on the Superconducting
Proton Linac’s (SPL) superconducting radio frequency
(SRF) elliptical cavities made from niobium sheets
explores new mechanical design and consequently new
fabrication methods, where several opportunities for
improved optimization were identified. A stainless steel
helium vessel is under design rather than a titanium
helium vessel using an integrated brazed transition
between Nb and the SS helium vessel.
Different design and fabrication aspects were proposed
and the results are discussed hereafter.
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Figure 2: Spinning
S
of Cu half-cell andd end group.
The inner surface of the
t
spun hallf-cells was then
machined byy turning to im
mprove shape accuracy.
a
Twenty-two half-cells weere produced and
a checked, with
the achieved shape accuraacies being sum
mmarized in Table
T
2.

s
for the interfaaces of thee
One possible solution
i a weldingg
acceelerating caviity to the heelium tank is
betw
ween Nb and Ti6Al4V.
T
The electron beaam (EB) proccess was used
d for weldingg
high
h purity (RR
RR≥300) niobbium to a tiitanium alloyy
(Ti6
6Al4V). Anallysis of the welding befo
ore and afterr
outg
gassing heat trreatment (8000° C/2h) was based on nonn
destrructive testiing (dye ppenetrant an
nd X-Rays),,
mechanical tests before and affter heat treattment (tensilee
testss and micro--hardness proofiles), macro
o and micro-strucctural assessm
ment via optiical and scanning electronn
micrroscopy (SE
EM). The cross-section
n of weldd
macrostructure is shown in Fig. 3.

S
Half-Cellls.
Table 2: Shape Accuraccy of Copper Spun
Final shaape accuracy

Average shape accuracy

± 150 μm

Shape accuracy min. devviation
Shape accuracy max. devviation

± 120 μm
± 250 μm
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Helium Tank
Two choices of material were
w studied foor the helium tank:
stainless steeel and titanium
m. Titanium has the advanntage
of having thee same thermaal contraction as niobium (tto the
order of 1.5 mm*m-1 from
m ambient tem
mperature to 2 K),
while the thermal
t
conttraction of stainless steeel is
approximatelly double. Thhe use of a stainless
s
steel tank
would inducee either the neeed for a largeer tuner rangee than
a titanium taank or larger thermal stressses to the caavity.
However, stainless steel is more easilly manufactuurable
and costs aree therefore redduced [3].
One of the driving elemeents for the mechanical
m
deesign
was the traansitions from
m the helium
m tank to alll the
adjacent com
mponents, in particular
p
the main
m coupler. This
analysis is detailed in the
t
followingg paragraphs. The
baseline for the
t β=1 cavitiies that will be
b tested in a cryoc
module at CE
ERN is a stainnless steel heliium tank.

Ti6A
Al4V

Nb

Figu
ure 3: Macroograph of E
EB weld of niobium too
Ti6A
Al4V.
The average tensiile strength beefore Heat Trreatment (HT))
was 152.7 ± 2.7 MPa
M with an aaverage elongation at breakk
of 24.8
2
± 2.7%. After HT, thhe average ten
nsile strengthh
was 158.8 ± 2.2 MPa
M with an aaverage elongation at breakk
of 26.6
2
± 0.1%. All of the ssamples brokee in the bulkk
niob
bium.
The hardness of the
t weld metaal zone rangess from 201 too
311 HV0.05, whiich is an interrmediate valuee between thee
hard
dness of both parent
p
metals.

Niobium too Titanium Transitions
T
Both titanium
m and stainlesss steel helium
m tanks have been
designed andd their feasibillity checked.
An alloyed version of tiitanium was preferred to pure
titanium. Thhe grade 5 titaanium Ti6Al44V is significcantly
stronger thaan the comm
mercially purre titanium while
w
having the same
s
stiffness and thermaal properties. This
grade is heaat treatable, allready used inn many cryoggenic
applications and has an exxcellent combiination of streength,
corrosion reesistance, welldability andd fabricabilityy. Its
mechanical properties
p
alloow its use forr manufacturinng of
ConFlat (CF
F) flanges, chheaper than the NbTi flaanges
usually utilizzed when titannium helium taanks are choseen.

Figure 4: Hardness
H
proffile across the weld.
Sam
mples after HT
T did not show
w substantial differences
d
inn
the hardness
h
valuues compared to the samples before HT
T
(Fig. 4).
Enerrgy Dispersive Spectroscoppy (EDS) sem
mi-quantitativee
analyses were perrformed to asssess the comp
position of thee
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weld bead. There is no remarkaable compossition
difference inn the samples after
a
HT.
Results show
wed no weld defects
d
or mecchanical weakkness.
As a first conclusion, this transition from Gradde 5
titanium to pure
p
niobium, by EB weldinng, could safeely be
used for our application.
A qualificatiion of weldinng procedures according too ISO
15614-11 is ongoing. Inccluded in thiss qualificationn are:
visual exam
mination, radioographic exaamination, suurface
crack detection, metallographic characteerization, harddness
test, transverrse & longituudinal bend teests and transvverse
tensile test (aat room tempeerature as welll as at 77°K).

Niobium too Stainless Steel
S
Transiitions
o the weld.
Fiigure 5: Macroograph & harddness profile of

CONCLU
USION
A sttring of four SPL
S supercondducting β=1 RF
R cavities aree
plan
nned to be insttalled by 20133 in a so-calleed Short cryo-mod
dule and will be tested at CERN in a machine-typee
conffiguration, poowered by hhigh-power RF.
R Extensivee
stud
dies have already been ddone with reespect to thee
mechanical aspeccts of the cavvities and helium tank, andd
the construction
c
o these four cavities is foreseen by thee
of
end of 2012.
With
hin the framew
work of the SPL R&D stud
dy, innovativee
mechanical solutiions have already been ex
xplored and a
num
mber of R&D studies are still ongoing with severall
prom
mising results already havinng been obtain
ned.
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Fusion weldding of niobbium and staainless steel was
difficult to im
mplement beccause it generrates brittle phhases
(intermetalliccs) in welds. Moreover, the physical and
mechanical properties
p
of the
t two base metals presennt big
differences in thermal connductivity andd linear expannsion
coefficients, which would lead to a large temperrature
gradient andd thermal sttress in the joint duringg the
welding. Onn the other haand, brazing can eliminatee the
problems inn fusion weldding because the base metals
m
remain in thhe solid statee during joinning. This braazing
technique has
h
been devveloped at CERN
C
and many
m
successful exxamples have been reportedd [4] [5].
In addition too the well-maastered niobium
m to stainless steel
brazing technnique, a R&D
D programme has
h been startted at
CERN aim
ming to expplore electroon-beam welding
possibilities between niobbium and staiinless steel. Based
B
on its advaantages of high-energy
h
d
density,
preccisely
controllable heating posittion and radiuus, EB weldinng is
the most freqquently utilized fusion-wellding techniquue in
the field of dissimilar
d
metaals joining. A pure copper (OFE
(
Cu, 1 mm thick) interlaayer sheet waas adopted inn the
present workk to join niobiium and 304 L stainless steeel by
EB welding.
The first paassage acted on the coppper layer nearr the
interface beetween niobium and coppper, the seecond
passage acteed on the interface
i
betw
ween copper and
stainless steeel with identiccal beam paraameters for booth of
them. Micrrostructure observation
o
and compossition
measurementts are ongoiing. In the preliminary tests,
according too this configuuration, the macrograph
m
of the
weld is charaacterized by full
fu penetrationn as shown inn Fig.
5. Furthermoore, it could also
a be seen thhat there was solid
solution of copper
c
uniform
mly distributeed in weld, which
w
improves thhe plasticity of the jooint. Absencee of
intermetallics that might fragilise the weld
w
is still to
t be
carefully cheecked.

